Pageant Introduces New Switchboard

Flowlights, telephones, and cubicles will be seen in many parts of the New Administration Building on the campus in coming days, making the new Pageant switchboard a novelty.

"The new parallel boardless switchboard, designed by John F. Sargant, Resigns..."

Electro-Plate To Spark Fresh Kid Hop

"Parodies To Spark..."

Goff—'The 'Light'; Pageant Men Line Up; Old Hand on the Reins

"Indian Horizons" is in the "Light on the Mountains," as portrayed by Lawrie A. Goff when these pictures were taken in 1927. There will be 1000 scenes, the answer Saturday's fourth presentation of the pageant. The scenes will be on the same scale, with the same conditions of the original, and the same white-paper background, which is still in good shape.

ON THE RIGHT—T.W. Jennings, brightness star in Idaho's literary constellation and author of the "pageant" literature. (Left) John C. Crandon, dean. Mr. Jennings, who will speak at commencement, now works for the "Light on the Mountains." Making a citation at right is Dr. F. L. Sawyer.

HANDBILDS are felt to be a success. We'll-known driver of a single-seater, who played no exacting part in the development of the world's West. He drove the horse-drawn stage, and was the only Peroni passenger of the '90s. He took part in the 1927 pageant performance, died in Lewiston three years ago. For him is an actual stage coach of Warrant's

ONLY man that should be brought to light and excoriated is none other than you, Dr. H. O. C. Lamb. This does not mean that you have not been accused of crimes. You have. It means that you have been accused of crimes of a nature that can be accurately described as "affair of state."
UMION PACIFIC STAGES

Prospective Teachers—We will be delighted to serve you.

KEARNY'S TEACHER'S AGENCY
2654 Highland Drive
SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH
Telephone 8603

For a successful pageant and pleasant Vacation

THANK YOU FOR YOUR PATRONAGE

NOOBY INN

Our Sincere Wishes to you...

for a successful pageant and pleasant Vacation

THANK YOU FOR YOUR PATRONAGE

The campus barber shop

CAMPUS BARBER SHOP

WHERE YOU AND GOOD SERVICE MEET

E. E. Elliot, Proprietor
t

It pays to look well

Thanks to all students for their patronage of the CAMPUS BARBER SHOP

OF COURSE YOU WANT TO LOOK YOUR BEST FOR GRADUATION.

Turn your clothing worries over to us.

POLLICERS

Congratulations to the University of Idaho and to its presentation of “The Light On The Mountain.”

HOTEL MOSCOW

Our aim is to give the best service possible to all visitors.

NATIVE INDIANS

Hotel

UNION BUS DEPOT
HOTEL ROYAL
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Vandergood Revamps Infield for Cellar Battle; Cougars Take Second Game To Split Series

Battling for the cellar championship, the Vandergood baseball team forced its conference schedule home today and tomorrow, with the series now hanging by a slender margin. Today's game is set for 3:00 p.m.

E. J. Whitley's two-run single with one out in the third inning gave the Vandergood a 2-0 lead. That led to two in the bottom of the inning, giving the Cougars a 4-0 lead.

The Cougars have won three consecutive games, while Vandergood has won two. The two teams will play their final game today.

Argonaut Requests List of Officers From Clubs

Lambda Chi Nub Intramural Title In Softball Fray

Lambda Chi Nub captured the intramural softball title Wednesday night by defeating the Argonaut. The score was 5-4.

The Argonaut's defense was uncharacteristic of the team, with errors allowing the Lambda Chi Nub runners to advance. The Argonaut's offense was slow, with only one hit in the game.

Argonaut pitcher Mike Smith pitched a no-hitter, allowing only seven hits.

Sears Seniors Snap High Bar-B-Q Honors

Dow, Winn Ware Headline Contest; Slay Chapel Prepares For National Tourney

Paced by Neil Davis and Chad Ward, both of Dow, who took individual honors, the Dow team walked away with the top honors in the national tournament. The team was selected by the Dow coaches.

Sears Chapel Prepares For National Tourney

Sears Chapel will compete in the national tournament, which will be held in Washington, D.C., next month.

Sears Chapel has qualified for the national tournament after winning the district tournament.

Don't Miss the "LIGHT ON THE MOUNTAIN" O. K. BARBER SHOP

To you—the University of Idaho—for making it possible for the people of this city, state, and the surrounding area to enjoy this spectacle of a decade—

"The Light on the Mountain", The Fashion Shop

THANKING YOU FOR YOUR BUSINESS FOR THIS YEAR

Best wishes for the new year.

Valet Press Shop DRY CLEANING AND PRESSING

Phone 2381

Eight, Hamilton Watches, pockets, tobacco, rings, compact, bracelets, chain, and many other gifts...from 25 cents up...

YOUR GRADUATION SOLUTION

H. L. THOREY

J. H. ROWE

Jeweler
Women Face Pledge Pledge

Refunds plan will strike down pledgers at women's oratory society.

Two groups have decided to join the Women's Student Oratory Society, which is the first organization of its kind to be formed at the University.

The first group, called "The Pledgers," will consist of five women who have completed their studies and are active in the Society. The second group, called "The Non-pledgers," will consist of five women who have not completed their studies and are not active in the Society.

The Pledgers plan to hold meetings on a weekly basis, where they will focus on discussing and debating important topics related to women's issues. They also plan to organize community service projects and events to promote gender equality.

On the other hand, the Non-pledgers plan to hold meetings on a bi-weekly basis, where they will focus on discussing and debating important topics related to women's issues. They also plan to organize community service projects and events to promote gender equality.

Both groups plan to hold meetings on a bi-weekly basis, where they will focus on discussing and debating important topics related to women's issues. They also plan to organize community service projects and events to promote gender equality.

Women's Student Oratory Society joins the Women's Student Organization,

The Women's Student Oratory Society has joined the Women's Student Organization, which is a network of women's groups across the country. This will provide the Society with a platform to connect with other women's groups and to share ideas and experiences.

The Women's Student Oratory Society is excited to be part of this network and to see how it can contribute to the larger conversation about women's issues.

Women's Student Oratory Society to hold first meeting,

The Women's Student Oratory Society will hold its first meeting on Monday, January 10th, at 7 PM in Room 101 of the Student Union. The meeting will include an introduction to the Society and its goals, as well as a discussion of upcoming events and activities.

All women students are encouraged to attend the meeting and to become involved in the Society. We look forward to seeing you there!